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ARPIN INTERNATIONAL GROUP PARTNERS WITH TERRAPASS
TO OFFSET CARBON EMISSIONS

EAST GREENWICH, R.I. (July 21, 2008) - Arpin International Group has partnered with TerraPass,
a consumer retailer and marketer of greenhouse gas reduction offsets, to sponsor clean energy and carbon
reduction projects that result in a verified, measurable reduction in carbon emissions.

"We are currently working with the Environmental Protection Agency's SmartWay program and other
organizations to substantially reduce truck emissions," said Peter Arpin, partner of Arpin Group. "Our
newest partnership with TerraPass will assist us in offsetting the rest of the emissions we produce from
office utilities, domestic and overseas employee travel and commuting."

Arpin International Group has reduced up to 1,000 metric tons of carbon emissions in the current year.

Carbon dioxide emissions, the principal cause of global warming, are an inevitable consequence of energy
use. Every time an individual or organization uses electricity for lighting, fuel for transport, etc.,
additional carbon emissions are released into the atmosphere.

Arpin Group and its subsidiary and affiliated companies are in the process of adopting environmentally
friendly technologies and practices in an effort to reduce the firm's carbon footprint. The program
involves a wide variety of initiatives and the results are visible in the company's newly renovated offices.

About Arpin International Group
Arpin International Group, founded in 1989, is one of the world's leading licensed freight forwarders,
specializing in domestic and international relocations for corporate, military and government clients.
Arpin International Group is one of several companies owned by Arpin Group, Inc., which has remained
in family hands and provided relocation services since 1900. Arpin International Group believes in
keeping the relocation process simple. Customers are assigned to a personal relocation coordinator who
manages the entire door-to-door household goods shipment process. Its sister companies include Arpin
Van Lines and Arpin Moving Systems (Canada). Arpin International Group is a member of the Customs
Trade Partnership Against Terrorism and the world headquarters is fully accredited by FIDI. Visit
http://www.arpinintl.com for more information.

About TerraPass
Launched in 2004, TerraPass is a leading consumer retailer and marketer of greenhouse gas reduction
offsets and consumer energy efficiency products. Over 150,000 TerraPasses have been sold to
individuals, families and businesses to balance out the global warming impact of their flying, driving and
home energy use. Together, TerraPass customers have reduced more than 900 million pounds of carbon
dioxide emissions, the primary cause of climate change. TerraPass carbon offsets fund clean energy and
carbon reduction projects throughout the U.S., including wind power, farm power, and landfill gas
capture. Every TerraPass offset purchase is verified against industry leading standards by an independent
third party. For more information visit http://www.terrapass.com.
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